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Overview: Guidance to local education authorities on:
 • priorities for expenditure in 2007-08;
 • grant allocations; and
 • arrangements for claiming grant.
Action required: Submit completed grant application pro forma (Annex D) 
 and Management Information Returns (Annex E) 
 by 3 November 2006.
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6b	 -	 Developng	and	sharng	good	practce 1































































































































Areas)	as	well	as	any	vrement	actoned.	Please note, these arrangements 
represent a significant change to previous grant payment arrangements 
for this programme and LEAs will need to plan accordingly.



























































































































































































•	 achieving continuity in teaching and learning methods. 
For	example,	arrangements	for	observaton	of	classroom	practce	
so	that	subjects	are	taught	n	ways	that	provde	for	contnuty.	
•	 achieving consistency in assessment and monitoring and 








•	 pastoral links to meet pupils’ personal and social needs. 
For	example,	looking at means of	sharng	nformaton	about	
pupls	and	provdng	a	range	of	support	for	pupls	n	managng	
the	transton	nto	Key	Stage	1	and	between	Key	Stages.
•	 communicating the learning needs of individual pupils.	









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PRIORITY 4A: AWARENESS RAISING AND TRAINING ON INCLUSION 











































































































































































































































































































































































Training for teachers in the delivery of the ICT curriculum changes	due	to	
be	ntroduced	n	2008	may	be	supported	under	Actvty	2.












































Detaled	nformaton	on	the	Becta ICT Self Review Framework	and		
the	assocated	voluntary	accredtaton	scheme	ICT Mark	s	avalable	at	
http://www.becta.org.uk.				























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































*	i.e. amount of grant to be delegated to schools under each Activity Area
 
Forecast Expenditure Profile 2007-08
Term
Forecast expenditure  

























 Please explain your rationale








































Better Schools Fund Targets for 2007-08
Activity/
Priority



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Other Programme administration costs
Amount	(n	£s)	of	money	
retaned	centrally	and		
spent	to	support	
admnstratve	costs
